Sprowston Community High School Autumn 2 Term 2017

Star of the Week Nominations
Year 11 German: George Walker , Michael Walker and Felix Prassad-weitz - for effort and dedication.
Year 9 French - Shofna Begum and Adam Fowler - performed well in a recent speaking assessment and
good evidence of effort. Well done.
Year 9 German: Abi Smith, Franz Sokoue and Aiden Germany - excellent effort and achievement in reading
and translation work.
Year 8 French: Aiden Barden, Toy Fisher and Lewis Story all did really well in a reading and translation
exercise. Well done!
Year 8 German: Faith Gouget,, Lola Towers, Lucy Mayes - excellent achievement in a reading and
translation task. Well done!
Year 7 French: Speaking assessment: Holly Tarragon, Ryan Nicholls, Leah Duckworth and Bethany Harding,
Finlay Stevenson, Adam Carrington, Maysie Arnold-Harris Worked hard and put a lot of effort into their
achievements.
Year 7 French : Evie Gregory and Eleanor Wagstaff got 10/10 in vocabulary test in French, excellent
revision technics!
Year 9 PE: Jacob Jeary got maximum marks for his sports project and did so on his first submission,
without any guidance from any staff. Really brilliant bit of work
Year 10 Philosophy and Ethics: Tom Fucher I'm amazed. Please give him star of the week for effort and
for proving himself. What a star!
Year 11 PE: Ellie Taylor and Eddie Graham-Leigh both scored 100% on their end of unit exams in PE.
Year 8 MFL: Gino Oulare and Megan KImani: for excellent spelling test result/ ATL.
Year 10 MFL: Emily Cossey for independent work, outstanding work and effort.
Year 7 German MFL: Martyna Majerska, Jude Frostick and Georgia Watts, Niaz Miah
Year 10 German MFL: Joseph Mayes outstanding effort and application.
Year 10 German MFL: Eleanor Cass and Eve Scahill - got 91% and 89% in their homework respectively.
Year 7 French: Sian Alderton, Maysie Arnold-Harris, Jade Dickson, Leah Duckworth, Holly Tarragan, Callum
Williams and Toby Willimott. - 100% in French homework.
Year 9 PD: Alfie Reeve for being dedicated to his PD studies - he has demonstrated, consistently, that he
works above and beyond in his own time to develop his understanding of issues covered in class.
Year 11: Jade Simmons, Chad Augood and Olivia Lake I had three great students help with a first aid
incident at lunch time, all helped their friend by comforting her, getting help, getting ice and making sure
no one went near her when it happened. I couldn't have done it without their support.
Year 8 German: Lucy Brown extra work out of lesson to catch up on topics not covered in her previous
school. Superb ATL.
Year 7 Spanish : Ashley Thorne she has worked so well and I am very impressed with the quality of her
written work.
Year 11 Chemistry : Alice Metcalfe for her performance in her most recent chemistry test! (30/31)

Congratulations to all pupils nominated for Star of the Week for the Autumn 2 term, 2017.
The nominations were made by the teachers and members of staff for exceptional effort, attitude, work or
progress. These names will be entered into a half term draw to win vouchers. Well done and keep up these
excellent standards.

